
Winter transforms Johnsburg’s mountains, valleys, and lakes into a glittering wonderland of powdery 
snow, brisk air and bright blue skies. One of New York’s premier ski areas, Gore Mountain’s four 

peaks are host to 110 trails and one of the largest vertical drops in the east, offering skiers and riders 
options to suit all ability levels. Johnsburg’s two Nordic centers provide cross-country skiers with groomed, 
lighted trails, and connect to additional miles of gorgeous, well-designed backcountry trails on state land.

If off-road riding is your thing, there’s no 
place like Johnsburg’s Ski Bowl park to  
test the limits of your cycling abilities.  
This destination park has been 
professionally carved into the  
rugged Adirondack terrain and  
features a combination of multi-use  
and dedicated mountain bike trails 
providing single- and double-track, 
switchbacks, challenging climbs  
and thrilling descents.

 
Home to the Siamese Ponds Wilderness 
Area, Johnsburg’s 70-plus miles of 
marked trails provide hikers an authentic 
Adirondack wilderness experience.  
Crane and Peaked Mountains offer 
challenging climbs and stunning views  
of the High Peaks without the crowds,  
or stick with flatter terrain and trek  
to one of Johnsburg’s spectacular  
backcountry ponds, many of which  
provide waterside lean-tos for hikers 
interested in an overnight adventure.
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From leisurely downstream floats to 
adrenaline-pumping thrill rides through the 
rapids, the Hudson River as it flows through 
the Town of Johnsburg offers the best in 
whitewater rafting. A ride on the river 
brings rafters through the awe-inspiring 
beauty of the Adirondack wilderness, with 
forest and mountain views that can only be 
seen from the water. Several local rafting 
companies provide licensed guides and 
equipment and offer trips in various lengths 
from two hours to two days. 
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The Town of Johnsburg is home to seven hamlets, with North Creek its largest and  
most visible. Snuggled along the Hudson River, North Creek’s quaint Main Street  
offers shopping, dining, and lodging, and is the perfect jumping off spot to explore  
the Adirondacks Make your way to the intersection of Main and Route 28N to  
discover Tannery Pond Community Center, one of the town’s greatest  
treasures. Visit the Center’s Widlund Gallery to take in local art exhibits,  
or attend one of the many concerts and events held year-round.  
Top off your North Creek stay with a trip to the historic  
Depot Museum to see where Theodore Roosevelt  
learned he would become President.


